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usker Offense Shines, But So Does Orange
Three Pass Interceptions
Hurt Nebraska's Chances

Husker backs led by Thunder

Nebraskan

Sportsmormon banged to within the
Syracuse line only to
De stopped Dy the Orange de

By Dave Wohlfarth
Offense was the whole show

as Syracuse handed Nebraska
its first defeat of the 1961 sea-
son, 28-- 6 Saturday before 36,-30- 0

fans at Memorial Stadi-
um.

The powerful Oranee men

fense.

Huskers Not
Disappointed

By Mike MacLean
All heads were held high in

the Husker dressing room Sat?
urday despite the 28-- 6 loss to
powerful Syracuse. Coach Bill
Jennings firmly stated, "I am
real proud of our football
team."

"We went after them real
good, as good as any team
I've seen." Jennings added,
"I'm pleased with the effort

Finally late in the last
quarter Nebraska marched 58
yards in seven plays to score

from the East had little trou its lone touchdown of the day
Kunning Duel

As the game progressed it
developed into a running duel
between two great backs,
Davis of Syracuse and Thorn

of our boys."
"Syracuse is certainly a

ton of Nebraska.
Davis was the man the

Oranje called on when they

ble marching up the field to
score three first quarter
touchdowns and one in the
last period.

Syracuse scored on drives
of 99, 98, and 92 yards with

halfback Ernie
Davis leading the way.

The game wasn't all Syra-
cuse though as the Huskers
demonstrated their best run-
ning attack of the season
against the most powerful op-

ponent they've faced.

Thornton
Praised
By Orange

By Mel Hester
With the possibility of three

Syracuse players, Dave Sar-
ette, Bob Lelli and Richard
Feidler, with broken bones,
coach Ben Schwartzwalder
had little comment about the
Syracuse victory.

He did state he was satis-
fied with the Syracuse cross-buck- s

and thought Ernie

needed yardage. Time after
fine football team, their in-si-

stuff and their traps
killed us," he said. "Boy can
he move," was Jenning's com-- m

e n t concerning Syracuse
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time he broke through the
Husker line for gains of five
and six yards. The 210-pou-

powerful back gained 120
yards on 22 carries.

quarterback Dave Sarette. He
also spoke with high regard
about Orange halfback Ernie
Davis.

inree times shifty running However, Thornton was

We (the coaches) olanned
before the game to pass a lot,
and it backfired on us. Wa

even more spectacular. The
junior halfback gained 133

yards in 15 carries, averag-
ing almost nine yards a car-
ry. He broke loose for runs
yards, running to the right,
of 33, 19, 19, 15, 14 and 11

left or off reverses. His long

WILLIE ROSS (17), Husker halfback, heads around left end in Saturday's game
nsSyracuse. Blocking Syracuse's ERNIE DAVIS (14) is Husker fullback RUDY

had real good kicking," Jen-
nings said concerning Husker

Davis, John Brown and Bob
Stem all played fine games.
When asked about the Corn-husk- er

squad, Ben said, "Ne

Stevens
Paces Nil-Harrier-

s

By Janet Sack

quarterback Dennis Claridge'i
punting average.one. Fourteen plays later braska gets outside well, ourit was intercepted by Syra-cuses- 's

Dave Sarette on the
SU 2.

The trouble with Syracuseends just weren't penetratingest jaunt, a 33-ya- sprint Davis scooted over right
guard from the four to score. enough." is that you get them in a hole

and they get out of it," he
around right end, set up Ne-

braska's only touchdown, The Orangemen then The Injuries suffered by
Lelli and Feidler both were inmarched 98 yards to paydirt
their hands while Sarette'sRay Stevens and three

sophomores, packed into the injury was a shoulder
top six finishers Friday after-
noon, led the Nebraska cross Feidler summed up Ne
country team to victory over braska as being one of the

best teams Syracuse has
played this year.

Left halfback Ernie Davis

in 10 plays as the big and
strong Orange line opened big
holes to break their backs
loose.

Brokaw Scores
Right half Pete Brokaw

scored from the Nebraska 23

on a quick opener and Syra-
cuse led 6-- 0 with 8:20 left
in the first quarter. The two-poi- nt

extra point attempt
failed.

On the first play of the' sec-

ond quarter quarterback Cla-

ridge (first NU team was

stated that the Syracuse squad
was more scared of Nebraska

Statistics
NEBRASKA

arsHiNo
Alt. Gaia Xeae Net

Claridge 3 23 15

Thornton IS 134 1 133
Ross 4 22 J 19
Johnson 10 50 44
Comstock 3 8 0 1
Callahan 1 2 0 2
Stuewe .2 .4 3 1

Meade 1 O t -

PASSING
Att. Compl. Intc. Ids.

Claridss 7 2 1 17

Meade . 9 S 1 40
PASS RECEIVING

No. Yds. TO
McDaniel 3 27 O

Stuewe Z 2 0
Purcell 1 4 0
Rosa 1 I 0

PUNTING
Ne. Arf.

C la ridge 3 7.1
KICKOFF RETURNS

Ne. Tdf.
Thornton 1 25

than any other team they

were stopped by a pass in-

terception.
The Orangemen scored

their final touchdown on a
drive in the fourth

quarter. Davis and Bill
Schoonover picked up valuable
yardage as Syracuse marched
the distance of the field
again, this time in 12 plays.

Quarterback Bob Lelli ran
for the extra point, making
it 28-- 0 with 6:15 left in the
game.

Johnson Sparks
The Huskers came back

when Johnson caught Ed
Ericson's kickoff in the end
zone and sped straight up the
right side to the Nebraska 42
before being hauled down.

'Rudy the Rocket' then hit
the right side for seven and
Thornton took off from the
Husker 49 and motored
around right end for 33 yards
to the Syracuse 18.

The Huskers weren't to be
denied this time, as Johnson
banged for two, Thornton four
and Claridge rambled around

continued.
Fullback Bill Comstock

stated that, "It was just like
stepping into a whirlwind."
He added, "We did real well
if only we could have scored
more." Comstock had high
praise for Syracuse halfback
Davis and Nebraska's Bill
Thorton.

Claridge felt that Syracuse
end John Mackey played
very good defensive game.
"He gave me a rough time all
afternoon," he stated. "We're
on the verge of being real
good; we'll find out real soon,"
he concluded.

Slippery Willie Ross singled
out Bill Schoonover and
Davis as outstanding for
Syracuse. Ross said, "We had
a real good chance to beat
them but they got most of
the breaks; we could have
beaten them. I sure would
like to meet them again," said

Nebraska threatened again
right before the half when
Thornton, Ross and Johnson
banged away to move the
ball from the NU 35 to the
Syracuse nine where it was
first and goal.

That was as close as the
Huskers got as three straight
losses threw the Huskers back
to the SU 30 where Claridge
fumbled as the half ended.

NU Starts Fast
The Huskers came bursting

out again in the second half
eager to overcome the 20-- 0

deficit. After holding Syrac-
use, Nebraska gain drove 36
yards to the Syracuse 10 but
couldn't penetrate much
farther as they lost the ball
on downs.

Six plays later the Huskers
were knocking at the door
again. Halfback Dennis
Stuewe returned a punt 25
yards before being forced out
of bounds at the Syracuse 33.

Stuewe picked up four yards

have played. Nebraska has
tremendous backs," stated
Davis, ''and Bill Thornton and
Mick Tingelhoff played real
good for Nebraska."

Drake and Iowa State.
The Huskers finished with

25 points for first as com-

pared with 39 for second
place Iowa State and 67 for
third finishing Drake.

Stevens toured the three-mil- e

hill and dale course in
Pioneers Park in 15:07, slight-
ly over the course record of
14:59 set by Bob Hanneken of
Missouri last year.

John Raveling, Drake soph-

omores, finished a strong sec-

ond in 15:12 followed by Carl
Brown of Iowa State for third
in 15:37.

Husker sophomores John
Portee, Jim Lewis and Stuart
Tucker finished fourth, fifth

and sixth respectively. Por-- j

Syracuse right tackle John
back in) had another pass
intercepted. The Orange's
Walt Sweeney grabbed the
pass at the Syracuse 49 and
lugged it all the way back
for another Syracuse score.

Brown said "I think Nebras-
ka had a better offense than
Maryland."Johnson .1 60

Comstock 1 13 "Thornton, Willie Ross and
PUNT RETURNS

Ne. Yds.
Stuewe 43
Clair I 0

SYRACUSE
RUSHING

Bob Brown looked real good
for the Cornhuskers. That
Ross is real shifty," he added.
When describing Ross' speed,
Brown remembered one de-

fensive play where he stated
he had just looked up and
zip, he was gone.

Alt. Gale Leea Net
Sarette 1 0 4 4 Ross.

the right end for nine yards
to the Syracuse four.

Davis 22 130 10 120
Brokaw 52 I 49
Schoonover .....6 32 0 52
Meyers M 0 36
Fallon 11 5 I

then two Nebraska fumbles

This time the two-poi- try
succeeded as Sarette hit Bro-

kaw with a pass and the
Orange led 14-- 0 with only 15

seconds gone in the second
quarter.

Orange Drive Again
Syracuse scored again in

the first half when they drove
up the field en a 99-ya-

march after a Claridge punt
had pinned them back to their

Gaskin 1 11 11
and recoveries put the ball
on the Syracuse 21 where
Meade hit Stuewe with a jump

Sofsian 1 0 a -

Willie felt that Husker
tackle Lloyd Voss and half-

back Thorton played extreme-
ly well.

Husker halfback Dennis
Stuewe commented, "They
were good but I think we hit

PASSING
Att. Compl. Into. Tde.

pass good for nine yards.Saretle 2 2 0 39
Lei II 3 t 0 25
Fallon .. 1 0
Sofsian .. 1 0

Big 8 Scores
Colorado 9 Miami 7
Syracuse 28 Nebraska 6

Texas 28 Oklahoma 7

Kentucky 21 Kansas State 8

Kansas 21 Iowa State 7

Missouri 10 Oklahoma State

Thunder Scores
With first and goal Thorn-

ton failed to crack the Syra-
cuse line on the first play but
swept left end and stiff-arme- d

his way into the end
zone for the lone Husker
score with 2:14 left.

Claridge bobbled the snap
on the extra point try.

Another Interception
Bill Comstock picked up

two to the Syracuse 10 before
harder than they did. SyraPASS RECEIVING

Ne. Us. TD cuse sure tooK advantage of
John Humphreys of Syracuse

Brokaw X 0
Mackey 1 It 0
Davis 1 10

their breaks. Everyone on the
Nebraska team played well,"picked off a Meade aerial

and once more the Huskers
Individual
Statistics

tee was clocked in 15:38.,
Lewis in 15:46 and Tucker in

15:48.
Paul Nielsen and Clarence

Scott of Nebraska fin-

ished ninth and 12th with
times of 16:16 and 16:32 re-

spectively.
"The boys performed a lit-

tle better than expected,"
said Husker Coach Frank
Sevigne.

Junior Bill Kenny was un-

able to comete because of an
injured Achilles tendon, Se-

vigne said.
TbYv St.'"w (N) 15 071 J. John Hav.

line ID) 15:1; J. Cr! Brown (IS) 1S:37.

John Porf (N) 15:311.5; i. Jim Lw.s
N 15:: 6. Stuart Tucker N 15:48.

7. K.nl Smith (IS) iSM.ii K.r Rlc.
sen (N) 14: lb: ID.

b1 T'Mmey"(lS) U.K: 11. W.lll.m
Lynn (IS) li:U: 12. Cren Scot

(Nl 16:32; 13. Rodger Winer (IS)

14. Dave Johneon (D) 16:42; 15.

JharlM Darby (IS) 17:02; IS. Duana

Thomaa (D) 17:03; 17. Jta Moor (D)

i7. i, i. Larry Beea D 18:01i W. l"n

he added.

Sr raoase Nrbr.
First Downs Rushlnf 11

PUNTING
Ne. Arf.

Snider M.C
KICKOFF RETURNS

Ne. Tde.
Schoonover I 12
Gaskuu 1 14

PUNT RETURNS
Ne. Tde.

Fallon 1 a
PASS INTERC.

Ne. Tds.
Sweeney 1 SO

Humphreys 1 9
Saretle 1 t

I
t't

12
2
1

19
3

First Downs Passing 4
First Downs by Penalties . . I
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS .17
Number Attempts Rushing 52
Yards Gained Rushing ... 24
Yards Lost Rushing 27
NET YARDS GAINED

RUMHING 27
Number Passes Attempted . 7
Number Paases Complete 4

IS
T

Number Passes Had Interwhich he scored on a three
yard sweep around left end.

cepted 9
NET YARDS 0 AI N E D

PASSING S4
Number Plays Rushing and

Passing . 39

97

THE BELL TELEPHONE

COMPANIES SALUTE

CARL HORN

How many more people will need telephone
service in Illinois by 1970? How many more tele-

phone buildings should be built, how much more

equipment ordered? Helping to find the right
answers (because the wrong ones could be very ex-

pensive) is the job of Carl Horn, a telephone com-

pany economist who graduated from college just last
year. His studies and estimates help management

18:24.Hutchtneon (D)
NU Marches Early

Nebraska took the opening
kickoff and swept right down

TOTAL OFFENSE YARD
AGE 131 9

Number Opponents Passes
Intercepted ... 1

make important forecasting decisions. Decisions that

will bring advanced communications to the nation.

Carl Horn of Illinois Bell Telephone Company,

and other young men like him in Bell Telephone

Companies, help make .your telephone and com-

munications service the finest in the world.

NET YARDS INTERCEP
TION RETURNED W

Number Times Punted S
Number Punts Had Blocked 0

the field from the NU 30 to
the Syracuse 24 in four run-
ning plays, with fullback Ru-

dy Johnson, Thornton and
haflback Willie Ross each
rambling for long gains.

PI'NTING AVERAGE
YARDS M.I

DAILY NEBRASKAN

CLASSIFIEDS
POLICY

Classified ads for the Daily

Nebraakan must be entered two
days in advance and must be
paid for in advance. Corrections
will be made if error are.
brought to our attention within
48 hours.

Number Punts Returned 1

NET YARDH PUNTS RE

9
t
0

F1.I
4

41
4

at
2

TURNED 1
Number Kirks Returned I
NET YARDS KICKOFF BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIESHusker quarterback Dennis

Claridge went for broke at RETURNED ... 20
Number Times Penalized f
TOTAL YARDS PENAL

IZED ... 41
the Orange 24 and fired a
pass intended for end Larry
Tomlinson in the end zone, but

Numbrr Time Fumbled I
MM HER OWN FUMBLESLOST

LOST I

"0NTH
Ctrl'! black rimmed ilasses-C- sll 461044

or msm.
CBI rimmed .la.aed-- HE 24TO3

dara-- IV 8767a nlKhU, Jerry Klein.

PETS FOR SALE
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Beautiful male French poodle, ele-

gantly clipped Houeebroken cheep.

Call IV 1468.

APARTMENTS

Metropolitan, 902 South 12th St. Llvlni
room, Murphey bed, kitchen, dressing

closet, bath. M month-- HE 21767.

FOR SALE We all main miitakei ...
black 42 long. After ,Men's Tux,

4M172B.

PERSONAL
T .Vtte
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Louie Danger strlks sgaln. Help wanted:
Cornplrkers. Apply Love Library,

Lick, Honey, you're a dream. Of course
I wan' to aee JOHNNY MATHIS at the
auditorium on Tuesday night at 6 p.m.

lt'a a date

tTdwitlst will drill and fill leeth on

Installment plan. Your choice of 24

teeth In two years or 9 teeth in eight
months. No pain either as I freeze
your heed to 450 degrees below zero
while I drill or when you pay,

How about that one, Casey?

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter perfectly

typed papers begin with Corrasablel You can rub out

typing errors with jurt an ordinary pencil eraser. It'i
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrasable. Saves

time, temper, and money!

,.v j s. : .::;''.:.: ..:,.

V

Your choice of Corrasable in

light, medium, heavy weights and -- ev

Onion Skin in handy 100-she-

packets and 500 -- sheet

boxes. Only Eaton makes
rCorrisable. rTri hiA Berkshire Typewriter Paper

Enklm
(Ood'BUttbAcn)

most Eaton paper corporation (e) pittsfield. mass.

111 v. v."
III'' iliifffi--
Wf mmw

' ,
' ' - i', t ; 4 i

V. ;:" ;

Get Your CORRASABLE BOND
And Typing Supplies

AT

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
. IN THE UNION

We" "a--""


